Choose your drink size.

Sizes:

- Short (236 ml)
- Tall (355 ml)
- Grande (473 ml)
- Venti (591 ml)

Personalise your drink.

There’s no “right” way to order your drink, but there are lots of ways to personalise it. So just tell your barista what you want and we’ll be happy to make it.

- Decaf
  When you want the full flavour but not all the caffeine.
- Shots
  Add a shot or two for more of that coffee flavour.
- Syrup
  We have many different flavours to sweeten up a drink. For less or more sweetness, just tell us the number of pumps you would like.
- Milk
  Your choices include:
  - Whole milk
  - Skim milk
  - Soy
- Custom
  - Extra Hot
    We steam our milk to around 70 degrees C, but some like it hotter.
  - Whipped Cream (or Not)
    Top your drink off with a little indulgence or ask for it without.

One more thing you should know.

Caffeine Content

- Espresso: 75 mg of caffeine per shot (29 mL)
- Brewed Coffee: 20 mg of caffeine per 29 mL

Caffeine information is approximate and is based on limited analytical data. These values reflect Starbucks standard brewing methods. Values can vary greatly depending on many factors, including the variety of the coffee beans and the brewing method. The handcrafted nature of our beverages may result in a variation from the reported values.

Contact Us

Address
Starbucks Coffee Australia Pty Ltd.
357 Ferntree Gully Road
Mount Waverley VIC 3149

Telephone
1800 787 289

Starbucks in Australia is now proudly Australian owned.
Every drink is handcrafted just for you.

**Espresso Shot**
Our rich, caramelly sweet espresso is at the heart of every Starbucks® espresso drink. For an intense, full-flavoured experience, enjoy a shot on its own.

**Café Mocha**
Espresso and intense, bittersweet chocolate-flavoured syrup mixed with steamed milk and topped with whipped cream. A chocolatey indulgence also available iced.

**Chai Tea Latte**
A soothing blend of black tea and exotic spices combined with steamed milk. Also available iced.

**Frappuccino® Blended Juice Drinks**
A blend of fruit juices, tea and ice. Available in Mango Passion Fruit or Raspberry Black Currant.

**Caramel Macchiato**
This signature Starbucks® beverage is a creamy blend of vanilla and freshly steamed milk marked with intense espresso and then topped with velvety foam and caramel sauce. Also available iced.

**Brewed Tea**
Our full-leaf teas and botanicals are freshly brewed by the cup, including English Breakfast, Earl Grey, Chai, Chamomile and China Green Tea.

**Coffee Frappuccino® Blended Beverage**
A sweet, creamy blend of Starbucks® coffee, milk and ice.

**Caffe Latte**
Perfectly steamed milk, rich espresso and a delicate topping of foamed milk complete our most popular espresso drink. Also available iced.

**Brewed Coffee**
The finest coffees from around the world are roasted to perfection by our coffee experts. Enjoy them freshly brewed throughout the day, hot or iced.

**Hot Chocolate**
A rich, creamy blend of chocolatey syrup and steamed milk.

**Caramel Frappuccino® Blended Beverage**
Starbucks® coffee, milk and caramel blended with ice, topped with whipped cream.

**Caffé Americano**
This European approach to American-style coffee combines espresso with steaming hot water. Also available iced.

**Iced Shaken Tea**
Starbucks® iced tea, lightly sweetened and shaken with ice. Available in Green, Black or Passion™ teas.

**Mocha Frappuccino® Blended Beverage**
Starbucks® coffee, milk and chocolatey syrup blended with ice, topped with whipped cream.